Pollen irradiation and gene transfer in Capsicum.
The aim of the experiment was to study the possibility of facilitating the gene transfer and reducing the number of required backcrosses through pollen irradiation and subsequent selection of F1M1 plants containing a very high proportion of sterile pollen as male parent for backcrossing. Anthers of a donor line, C-3-1, were irradiated with 1,500 rad γ-rays and the pollen used for pollination of a recipient genotype W-8 which posseses a number of recessive marker genes. Five F1M2 plants containing more than 80% sterile pollen grains and one semi-sterile plant were selected and used for backcross to W-8. The segregation pattern of four characters expressed in the first backcross generation [W-8×(W-8×C-3-1)] was assessed and compared with the non-irradiated control. A changed segregation pattern was observed (in some cases even non-transfer of a paternal allele) as well as a shift towards more plants possessing the investigated maternal alleles. A scheme for backcross procedure in combination with pollen irradiation is discussed.